If you work with recovering
populations, you know the
challenges of making permanent
behavioral changes. Impact is
pleased to offer some of the best
evidence-based resources for
assisting such populations.
Bestsellers include:

Living in Balance
(#4358)
This evidence-based, flexible, and user-friendly substance abuse
treatment curriculum helps clients from all walks of life address key
lifestyle, relationship, and emotional issues.

Co-occurring Disorders Program
(#9173)
This updated evidence-based program addresses issues that
directly impact clients living with a substance use disorder and nonsevere mental illness.

Recovery Life Skills Program
(#8131)
With the Recovery Life Skills Program, professionals have access
to a unique, in-depth group curriculum for working with mentally ill
clients ready to move on from substance use and improve their
quality of life.

Life Without a Crutch
(#514)
This popular recovery guide is designed specifically for addicts in
the criminal justice system and their loved ones.

Drugs of Abuse
(#862)
In this program, doctors and clinicians join individuals in recovery to
discuss the symptoms and consequences of drug abuse, the
neurobiology of addiction, substance abuse treatment, and life in
recovery.

Addiction, Recovery, and
Relapse DVD Series
(#8137)
Three powerful DVDs developed by a leading addiction and
recovery specialist present the most recent research on addiction,
recovery, and relapse.

Clean: Overcoming Addiction and
Ending America's Greatest Tragedy
(#8865)
This book, a myth-shattering look at drug abuse, goes beyond the
traditional approaches to prevention and treatment of addiction
and the mental illnesses that usually accompany it.

Chicken Soup for the
Recovering Soul
(#5921)
Includes a wonderful collection of stories about healing, hope, love,
and resilience for those facing recovery from various problems.

The Matrix Model for Criminal
Justice Settings
(#9160)
This treatment program provides adults in a variety of correctional
settings (jails, community corrections, probation programs, drug
courts, and prisons) with the structure of an evidence-based
treatment experience.

NEW 2017 CATALOG!
Also, check out Impact's extensive
collection of addiction, rehab, and
recovery resources on pages 53-55
of our new catalog and at
www.impactpublications.com.

